NOVEMBER 2017

Dear Friend of Link Centre,

What do a sign language interpreter, doula, AED defibrillator distributor, symphony conductor, English as a second language instructor, oil painter/watercolorist, travel agent, Spoken Word performer, farmer, and gemologist have in common? The answer can be found at 1800 West Main Street in Tupelo: each of them, along with many others, call Link Centre home. Like the multi-colored lights on a holiday display, Link Centre’s partners (staff, Board members, volunteers, tenants, patrons, artists, etc.) illuminate our shared community with their energy and unique gifts.

Since 2001, Link Centre has welcomed and celebrated all members of the community and visitors on our campus in the demographic center of Tupelo. As an arts and social service center, as well as an entrepreneurial work place, we offer a singular location for creative thought and diverse partnerships. A former church property, Link Centre remains sacred space as it brings people together to problem solve, build relationships, express their artistic gifts, and improve their lives and the lives of other community members.

We need your help to keep Link Centre’s partnership vision and transformative mission vibrant. Please consider a year end donation to Link Centre. We are a local organization that depends on and gives thanks for the support of the local community that values the work done here. Giving is easy: go to www.link-centre.org and click on the “Support the Link” tab to go to the Year End Donation tab. If you prefer to send a check, make it out to Link Centre and mail to 1800 W. Main St. Box 12 Tupelo MS 38801 (NOTE: do not write P.O. Box, just Box 12). All donations are tax-deductible in accordance with IRS guidelines.

Carlton Wall
President, Link Centre Board of Directors

With deep thanks and holiday good wishes,
Community connected.